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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
As a conditionof drought orders imposedon several West Yorkshire rivers in 1996, eight
sites on the River Don catchment and one on the Colden Water were surveyed once in
April and once in October 1996. A further survey is planned for 1997.
Combiningboth surveysa total of 12 species of fish were captured, but only brown trout
was common to all sites.
Major differences between the October and April surveys were declines in the numbers
of 0+ brown trout in the 1996year-class over the 1995 year-class, at all sites in the River
Don catchment with the exception of Loxley.
The most serious decline was at the River Rivelin site, where a brief period of near no-
flowin March 1996appearsto have caused a total failure in recruitment of the 1996 year-
class.
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INTRODUCTION
As a conditionof drought orders beingimposedon severalWest Yorkshirerivers, Yorkshire
Waterare obligedto carry out fisherysurveyson the relevantwatercourses. Thesesurveysare
intendedto take placeonce in April 1996and to be repeatedin October 1996and April 1997.
Thisreport presentsthe resultsof the secondsurveycarriedout in October 1996.
GENERAL METHODS
Between24 and29October1996eightsiteson the RiverDon Catchmentand one on the Colden
Waterweresurveyedfor theirfishpopulations(Table3.1). Each site compriseda 200 m length
of riverdividedintofourequal50 msections. The locationof each site had beenpredetermined.
Table3.1 Dates and NationalGridReferencesof sitessurveyed.
Sitename Datesurveyed Site
Designation
NationalGrid
Reference
RiverSheaf 17October 1996 Unregulated
Control
SK 327 823
RiverDon u/s Bullhouse
Minewater
17October 1996 Regulated
Control
SE 213 032
RiverDon d/s Winscar
Reservoir
19October 1996 Regulated
Control
SE 158024
RiverDon at Oxspring 20 October 1996 Regulated
Part-
Affected
SE 278 016
EwdenBeck 18October 1996 Regulated
50%
SK 293 955
LittleDon d/s Underbank
Reservoir
20 October 1996 Regulated
66%
SK 255 992
RiverLoxleyat Storrs Lane
Bridge
21 October 1996 Regulated
66%
SK 299 895
RiverRivelinat RivelinMill 18October 1996 Regulated
66%
SK 289 871
ColdenWaterat Hebden
Bridge
22 October 1996


SD 983 277
Thesamplingmethod,examinationof fishcapturedandsitedescriptionsare describedin the initial
report (Ibbotsonet al., 1996).
2
4. RIVER SHEAF
4.1 River conditions
The water at this site was low but quite turbid. This was surprising as there had been no
significantrecent rainfall and the river had been clear at the time of the previous sampling. The
source of the turbiditywas found to be an upstream reservoir which had been drained completely
to the original river bed, whilst the dam was being repaired. The outflow from this reservoir
joined the RiverSheafupstreamof the samplingsite. Upstream of the junction of the outflow and
the main river the river was clear. It was considered that there would be no foreseeable
improvement in the visibilityat the site because the dam repair would take some time and the
electricfishing was completed in conditions that would normally be considered unsuitable. It is
felt that thiswillhavehad a serious impact on the results, particularly for the smaller species and
size groups.
4.2 Results
4.2.1 Brown trout
Table 4.1. Electric fishing efficiencies for brown trout calculated from triple shocks of
Section 1 of River Sheaf site


Shock 1 Shock 2 Shock 3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number (n) 42 8 13 70 52.9
3
Table4.2. Numberof browntroutcapturedineachsectionof RiverSheafsite, together with
densityand biomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin Table4.5.(* = sectionfished
for triple shock estimateof efficiency). Sections are ordered in an upstream
direction. That is Section 1 is the sectionfurthestdownstreamand Section4 is
the furthestupstream.


No of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n ni2)
Biomass(g in-2)
Section 1* 62 263 0.270 14.2
Section2 40 290 0.283 12.4
Section3 23 286 0.168 6.3
Section4 42 274 0.255 20.8
Total 167 1113 0.243 13.3
Table4.3. The length weight relationship for brown trout at the River Sheaf site.
Relationshipequatesto Logy)W (g) = a + b LogloL (cm).


a b R2
BrownTrout - 1.84 2.93 99.2 %
Table4.4. Numberofbrowntroutcapturedineachyearclass,year classstrengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverSheafsite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass'
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
± s.d.
1996 17 29 10.7 6.6 ± 0.82 3.7 ± 1.32
1995 86 147 54.2 13.6± 1.80 31.5 ±12.2
1994 56 82 30.3 19.9± 1.79 94 ± 24.9
1993 10 12 4.4 25.1 ± 1.60 185± 36
1992 1 1 0.4 33.9 440
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4.2.2 Bullheads
Table4.6. Electricfishingefficienciesfor bullheadscalculatedfrom tripleshocksof Section
1 of RiverSheafsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 2 0 1 3 40.6
Table4.7. Numberof bullheadscapturedin each sectionof RiverSheafsite, together with
densityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesinTable4.6. (* = sectionfished
for tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n m-2)
Biomass(g n12)
Section 1* 3- 263 0.0114 0.060
Section2 7 ' 290 0.059 0.31
Section3 2 286 0.0175 0.093
Section4 0 274 0 0
Total 12 1113 0.0225 0.119
Table4.8. Thelengthweightrelationshipfor bullheadsat the RiverSheafsite. Relationship
equates to Logic)W (g) = a + b Logic)L (cm).


a b R2
Bullheads - 2.41 3.57 97.4 %
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Table4.9. Numberof bullheadscaptured in each yearclass,yearclass strengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the River Sheafsite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Year class
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
± s.d.
1996 0 0 0


1995 12 25 100 7.3 ± 1.33 5.3 t 3.3
4.2.3 Perch
Table4.10. Electricfishingefficienciesforperch calculatedfromtripleshocksof Section 1of
RiverSheafsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated
total
Efficiency
(%)
Number(n) 5 3 6 n/a n/d
Table4.11. Number of perch captured in each section of River Sheaf site, together with
densityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesinTable4.10. (* = sectionfished
for tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n n12)
Biomass(g rn.2)
Section 1* 14 263 0.053** 4.1**
Section2 0 290 0** 0**
Section3 13 286 0.045** 3.5**
Section4 44 274 0.161** 12.4**
Total 71 1113 0.064** 4.9**
representsminimumdensityand biomass
7
Table 4.12. The length weight relationship for perch at the River Sheaf site. Relationship
equates to Logo:,W (g) = a + b Logic,L (cm).


a b R2
Perch
- 1.87 3.03 99.4 %
•
Table 4.13. Number of perch captured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengths and weights at the River Sheaf site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
t s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
* s.d.
1996 0 0 0


1995 11 11 15.5 12.0 t 2.20 27.5 t15.6
1994 60 60 84.5 18.0* 0.59 86 t 8.4
4.2.4 Dace
Table 4.14. Electric fishingefficiencies for dace calculated from triple shocks of Section 1 of
River Sheaf site


Shock 1 Shock 2 Shock 3 Estimated
total
Efficiency
(%)
Nurnber (n) 0 0 0 0 n/d
8
Table4.15. Numberofdacecapturedineachsectionof RiverSheafsite, togetherwithdensity
and biomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin Table4.14. (* = sectionfishedfor
tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area (&) Density
(n n12)
Biomass(g
n12)
Section 1* 0 263 0 0
Section2 0 290 0 0
Section3 0 286 0 0
Section4 5 274 0.0182** 2.61**
Total 5 1113 0.0045** 0.64**
* representsminimumdensityandbiomass
Table4.16. The length weightrelationshipfor dace at the River Sheafsite. Relationship
equatesto Logic,W (g) = a + b LogloL (cm).


a b R2
Dace -2.32 3.34 93.8%
9
Table 4.17. Number of dace captured ineach year class,year class strengths and mean lengths
and weights at the River Sheaf site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
± s.d.
1996




1995




1994




1993




1992




1991 4 4 80 20.9 ± 0.25 122 ± 9.7
1990




1989




1988 1 1 20 25.2 228
4.2.5 Stickleback
Table 4.22. Electric fishingefficienciesfor sticklebackcalculated from triple shocks of Section
1 of River Sheaf site


Shock 1 Shock 2 Shock 3 Estimated
total
Efficiency
(%)
Number (n) 0 0 0 0 n/d
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Table 4.23. Number of stickleback captured in each section of River Sheaf site, together with
density and biomass, calculated from efficiencies in Table 4.22. (* = section fished
for triple shock estimate of efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n ni2)
Biomass(g m.2)
Section 1* 0 263 0 0
Section 2 0 290 0 0
Section 3 2 286 0.0070# 0.0043**#
Section 4 0 274 0 0
Total 2 1113 0.00180# 0.0011**#
** Estimatesof biomassderived from stickleback length weight relationship for fsh captured in
upper Frome (LogloW (g) = -1.93 + 3. 4 Logic,L (cm).
# represents minimumdensity and biomass
Table 4.24. The lengthweight relationshipfor sticklebackat the River Sheaf site. Relationship
equates to Logy, W (g) = a + b Logo) L (cm).


a b R2
Stickleback n/a n/a n/a
Table 4.25. Numberof sticklebackcaptured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengths and weights at the River Sheaf site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
t s.d.
*
1996 2 2 100 3.5 ± 0.283 0.61±0.153
* Estimates of biomass derived from stickleback length weight relationship for fishcaptured in
upper Frome (Log mW (g) = -1.93 + 3.14 Logic,L (cm)
I I
4.3 Discussion
4.3.1 Brown trout
The turbidity of the water will have had a serious impact on the number of juvenile trout captured
by the electric fishing team, because visibility was so poor. It may also have had a smaller impact
on the capture of adult fish from deep water.
In the top section nearest to the reservoir outflow there were more large trout. These may have
been escapees from the reservoir itself now that the dam is fully open. Two of these fish were
identified as being potentially stocked fish by the presence of large numbers of replacement scales.
The other trout examined all exhibited growth rates that are typical of naturally produced fsh.
4.3.2 Other species
As in April there was a perch population which had probably come from the reservoir, but on this
occasion there were no roach observed. No additional species were captured in October that had
not been seen in April.
As discussed in the initial report (Ibbotson et al., 1996) it is hard to attach any confidence to the
efficiency of capture or the estimated population density and biomass for the small species,
bullhead and stickleback, even where a catch depletion is obtained. This situation is exacerbated
by the increased turbidity at this site.
12
S. RIVER DON U/S BULLHOUSE MINEWATER
5.1 River conditions
Conditionsfor electricfishingweregood withthe river low andclear.
5.2 Results
5.2.1 Browntrout
Table5.1. Electric fishingefficienciesfor brown trout calculatedfrom triple shocks of
Section 1of RiverDon u/s BullhouseMinewatersite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 19 9 2 31 62.4
Table5.2. Number of brown trout captured in each section of RiverDon u/s Bullhouse
Minewatersite,togetherwithdensityand biomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin
Table5.1.(*= sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency).Sectionsare
ordered in an upstreamdirection. That is Section 1 is the section furthest
downstreamand Section4 is the furthestupstream.


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n n12)
Biomass(g frii)
Section 1* 30 393 0.079 7.6
Section2 11 299 0.060 3.0
Section3 11 364 0.049 4.0
Section4 23 298 0.124 11.7
Total 75 1354 0.077 6.5
13
Table5.3. The length weightrelationshipfor brown trout at the RiverDon u/s Bullhouse
Minewaer site. Relationshipequates to LogioW (g) = a + b Logic,L (cm).


a b 122
BrownTrout - 1.79 2.91 98.4 %
Table5.4. Numberofbrowntroutcapturedineachyearclass,yearclassstrengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverDon u/s BullhouseMinewatersite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
± s.d.
1996 5 8 7.7 8.0 ± 0.96 7.1 ± 2.32
1995 19 26 25.0 14.9± 0.83 43 -±6.6
1994 47 64 61.5 19.7± 2.76 100± 44
1993 4 6 5.8 27.4 ± 0.52 247 ± 13.4
14
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5.2.2 Grayling
Table5.6. Electricfishingefficienciesfor graylingcalculatedfrom tripleshocksof Section
1of RiverDon u/sBullhouseMinewatersite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 5 2 2 11 40.6
Table5.7. Number of grayling captured in each section of River Don u/s Bullhouse
Minewatersite,togetherwithdensityand biomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin
Table5.6 (* = sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n ni-2)
Biomass(g no
Section 1* 9 393 0.0229 1.47
Section2 1 299 0.0067 0.43
Section3 5 364 0.033 2.11
Section4 1 298 0.0067 0.43
Total 16 1354 0.0185 1.18
Table5.8. The length weight relationshipfor grayling at the River Don u/s Bullhouse
Minewatersite. Relationshipequates to LogloW (g) = a + b Logic,L (cm).


a b R2
Grayling -2.42 3.36 97.7 %
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Table5.9. Numberof graylingcaptured in each year class, year class strengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverDon u/s BullhouseMinewatersite.
Yearclass No of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
± s.d.
1996 2 3 12.0 7.4 ± 0.35 3.1 ± 0.50
1995 13 20 80.0 17.3± 1.43 56 ± 15.7
1994 0 0 0


1993 1 2 8.0 27.8 270
5.2.3 Minnow
Table5.10. Electricfishingefficienciesfor minnowscalculatedfromtripleshocksof Section
1of RiverDon u/s BullhouseMinewatersite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 114 43 39 233 45.5
Table5.11. Number of minnows captured in each section of River Don u/s Bullhouse
Minewatersite,togetherwithdensityand biomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin
Table5.10. (* = sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n 612)
Biomass
(g m2)
Section 1* 196 393 0.59 1.21
Section2 11 299 0.080 0.164
Section3 71 364 0.43 0.87
Section4 3 298 0.0235 0.048
Total 281 1354 0.31 0.63
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Table5.12. The length weight relationshipfor minnowsat the River Don u/s Bullhouse
Minewatersite. Relationshipequates to Logic,W (g) = a + b Logi()L (cm).


a b R2
Minnows -2.38 3.53 94.3 %
Table5.13. Number of minnowscapturedin each year class,year class strengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverDon u/sBullhouseMinewatersite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
each year
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
-1-s.d.
1996 4 6 1.4 3.0 ± 0.265 0.206-10.06
1995 255 381 90.7 5.5 ± 0.59 1.82±0.70
1994 22 33 7.9 7.4 ± 0.40 5.0 ±0.96
5.2.4 Stickleback
Table5.14. Electricfishingefficienciesforsticklebackcalculatedfromtriple shocksof Sectipn
1 of RiverDon u/s BullhouseMinewatersite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated
total
Efficiency
(T)
Number(n) 24 13 11 67 34.1
18
Table5.15. Number of sticklebackcaptured in each section of River Don u/s Bullhouse
Minewatersite,togetherwithdensityand biomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin
Table5.14. (* = sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n M2)
Biomass
(g fri2)
Section 1* 48 393 0.170 0.060
Section2 10 299 0.097 0.034
Section3 4 364 0.033 0.0115
Section4 1 298 0.0101 0.0035
Total 63 1354 0.082 0.0287
Table5.16. The lengthweightrelationshipfor sticklebackat the RiverDon u/s Bullhouse
Minewatersite. Relationshipequatesto Logy,W (g) = a + b LogloL (cm).


a b R2
Stickleback -1.83 2.54 80.8
Table5.17. Numberof sticklebackcapturedineach yearclass,yearclassstrengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverDon u/s BullhouseMinewatersite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
+ s.d.
1996 49 86 77.5 2.84 ± 0.45 0.22±0.086
1995 14 25 22.5 4.7 ± 0.55 0.78±0.228
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5.3 Discussion
5.3.1 Browntrout
Thissite is a short distanceabovea largeweirwhichcreatesa largestagnantpool immediately
aboveit. Section 1 at this site is in that pool. There hasbeen quitea significantincreasein the
estimatednumberof trout at this site, sinceApril. Thiscould potentiallybe due to the addition
of stocked fish and three fishof lengths 16.4, 19.0 and 19.7cm did have a large numberof
replacementscales,and anotherfishof 18.2cm was largefor a 1+fish. Howevernoneof the
otherfishwhosescaleswere examinedshowedanyabnormalgrowthrates or other evidenceof
stocking.Thestockingpracticeson thisriverare not known,but there is evidencethat stocking
of fishbetween15 and 20 cm does takeplace. It is recommendedthat the localanglingclubis
approachedto obtaininformationon stockinghistory.
The other potentialsource of these additionalfish is the large pool above the weir. In colder
months, trout move to deep pools and shoal in areasof cover, in the summerthey move into
shallowerwateranddefendtenitories. It is possiblethat the reasonmore trout were capturedin
October than Aprilis that fishhad movedfrom the extensivearea of deep water, immediately
belowthe surveyedarea intothe surveyarea itself.
5.3.2 Otherspecies
A smallnumberof graylingwerecaptured. There is an apparentincreasein the numberof fish
fromthe 1995year class,but 0+ graylingare notoriouslydifficultto captureby electricfishing
andthisapparentincreasemaybe a resultof reducedefficiencyto capturethese at smallersizes.
Asdiscussedin theinitialreport (Ibbotsonet al. , 1996)it is hard to attach anyconfidenceto the
efficiencyof capture or the estimatedpopulationdensityand biomassfor the small species,
minnowsand stickleback,evenwherea catch depletionis obtained.
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6. RIVER DON D/S WINSCAR RESERVOIR
6.1 River conditions
Riverconditionsweregood for electricfishingwiththe river low andclear. The onlydifficulty
inelectricfishingwastheareainSection1wheredensetreegrowthcoveredthe waterand a great
dealofrubbishhadcollectedinthat area makingvisibilitypoor. Thiswas the sameconditionas
foundin April.
6.2 Results
6.2.1 Browntrout
Table6.1. Electric fishingefficienciesfor brown trout calculated from triple shocks of
Section2 of RiverDon d/s WinscarReservoirsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 22 6 2 30 71.0
Table6.2. Number of brown trout captured in each section of River Don d/s Winscar
Reservoirsite, togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin
Table6.5.(* = sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency).Sectionsare
ordered in an upstream direction. That is Section 1 is the section furthest
downstreamand Section4 is the furthestupstream.


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n nr12)
Biomass(g n12)
Section1 10 100 0.120 2.27
Section2* 30 90 0.37 5.2
Section3 19 93 0.30 4.3
Section4 14 122 0.164 2.34
Total 73 405 0.230 3.4
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Table6.3. The length weight relationshipfor brown trout at the River Don d/s Winscar
Reservoirsite. Relationshipequatesto Log10W (g) = a + b Logi()L (cm).


a b R2
BrownTrout - 1.86 2.95 98.0 %
Table6.4. Numberofbrowntroutcapturedineachyear class,yearclassstrengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverDon d/s WinscarReservoirsite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
-±s.d.
1996 13 26 28.0 7.0 ± 0.34 4.4 ± 0.62
1995 46 51 54.8 10.0± 1.29 13.0± 4.9
1994 14 16 17.2 14.6± 1.28 38 ± 10.8
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6.3 Discussion
This was a very small outflow of a reservoir. The habitat comprised almost entirely of shallow
water highly suitable for small brown trout, but unsuitable for larger individuals. Any large fish
emerging from the reservoir would have to migrate further downstream or would quickly fall
victimto predators. There was no evidencethat any of the brown trout captured were of stocked
origin.
As discussedin the last report, the efficiencyof capture in this stream was impeded by the use of
the large anode more suited to larger rivers, and this probably results in the inefficient capture of
the 0+ fish.
The 1996year class appears to have grown significantlyfaster then the 1995 year class in its first
year. An increaseof this size would normallybe the result of an increase in density or an increase
in the temperature of the water. Certainly, there appears to be less 0+ fish in the 1996 year-class
than in 1995. However, with Winscar Reservoir stocks running low in 1996 (see Fig. 13.1c) the
temperature of the outflow water may have risen as less cool bottom water is released.
Confirmation of the increased growth rates and decreased density will be obtained at the next
sampling date.
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7. RIVER DON AT OXSPRING
7.1 River conditions
This site was fishedin good conditionswith the water clear and low. A previousattempt to
sampleit wasabandonedon arrivalat thesite becauserainfallhad causedthe levelto rise and the
water to becometurbid.
7.2 Results
7.2.1 Browntrout
Table7.1. Electric fishingefficienciesfor brown trout calculated from triple shocks of
Section2 of RiverDon at Oxspringsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 24 3 2 29 78.6
Table7.2. Numberof browntrout capturedin each sectionof RiverDon at Oxspringsite,
togetherwithdensityand biomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin Table7.5. (* =
sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency).Sectionsare orderedin an
upstream direction. That is Section 1 is the sectionfurthestdownstreamand
Section4 is the furthestupstream.


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n n12)
Biomass
( g (If 2)
Section1 0 392 0 0
Section2* 29 408 0.071 10.7
Section3 5 430 0.0140 2.12
Section4 8 439 0.251 1.77
Total 42 1669 0.0276 3.6
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Table 7.3. The length weight relationshipfor brown trout at the River Don at Oxspring site.
Relationship equates to Logic)W (g) = a + b Logio L (cm).


a b R2
Brown Trout - 1.82 2.92 98.7 %
Table 7.4. Number of brown trout captured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengths and weights at the River Don at Oxspring site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
± s.d.
1996 5 6 13.0 8.4 ± 1.57 8.1 ± 3.9
1995 11 14 30.4 18.0 ± 2.35 73 ± 26.4
1994 19 19 41.3 23.5 ± 1.30 154 ± 24
1993 5 5 10.9 27.5 ± 1.72 243 ± 23.3
1992 2 2 4.4 33 ± 0.21 410 ± 7.7
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7.2.2 Grayling
Table7.6. Electricfishingefficienciesfor graylingcalculatedfrom tripleshocksof Section
2 of RiverDon at Oxspringsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 20 6 3 30 64.1
Table7.7. Number of graylingcaptured in each section of River Don at Oxspring site,
togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin Table7.6. (* =
sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n ni2)
Biomass
(g m.2)
Section1 0 392 0 0
Section2* 29 408 0.074 0.61
Section3 0 430 0 0
Section4 1 439 0.0046 0.38
Total 30 1669 0.0192 1.59
Table7.8. The lengthweightrelationshipfor graylingat the River Don at Oxspringsite.
Relationshipequatesto Log10W (g) = a + b LogloL (cm).


a b R2
Grayling - 2.15 3.16 99.1 %
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Table7.9. Numberof graylingcaptured in each year class, yearclass strengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverDon at Oxspring.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
± s.d.
1996 4 4 12.5 9.8 ± 0.77 9.8 ± 2.41
1995 21 23 71.9 17.9± 1.64 67 ± 18.2
1994 3 3 9.4 23.4 ± 0.38 151± 7.6
1993 1 1 3.1 26.0 210
1992 0 0 0


1991 1 1 3.1 31.5 380
7.2.3 Bullhead
Table7.10. Electricfishingefficienciesfor bullheadscalculatedfromtripleshocksof Section
2 of RiverDon at Oxspringsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 15 7 6 36 39.4
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Table7.11. Number of bullheadscaptured in each section of River Don at Oxspringsite,
togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin Table7.10. (*
= sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n ni2)
Biomass
( g in.2)
Section 1 21 392 0.135 0.46
Section2* 28 408 0.088 0.30
Section3 22 430 0.130 0.44
Section4 14 439 0.082 0.279
Total 85 1669 0.051 0.173
Table7.12. The lengthweightrelationshipfor bullheadsat the RiverDon at Oxspringsite.
Relationshipequates to Logic,W (g) = a + b LogloL (cm).



R2
Bullheads - 1.94 3.07 90.7 %
Table7.13. Numberof bullheadscapturedin eachyear class, yearclass strengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverDon at Oxspring.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
each year
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
+ s.d.
1996 0 0



1995 47 100 55.2 5.7 ± 0.35 2.39±0.44
1994 38 81 44.8 7.0 ± 0.37 4.6 ± 0.73
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7.2.4 Minnow
Table7.14. Electricfishingefficienciesfor minnowscalculatedfromtripleshocksof Section
2 of RiverDon at Oxspringsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated
total
Efficiency
(%)
Number(n) 14 5 8 n/a n/d
Table7.15. Number of Minnowscaptured in each section of RiverDon at Oxspringsite,
togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin Table7.14. (*
= sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n n12)
Biomass(g ni-2)
Section 1 1 392 0.00255** 0.0089**
Section2* 27 408 0.066** 0.232**
Section3 4 430 0.0093** 0.033**
Section4 10 439 0.0228** 0.080**
Total 42 1669 0.0252** 0.088**
* representminimumdensitiesand biomass
Table7.16. The length weightrelationshipfor minnowsat the RiverDon at Oxspringsite.
Relationshipequatesto LogloW (g) = a + b LogloL (cm).


a b


Minnows - 2.16 3.27 94.2 %
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Table7.17. Numberof minnowscapturedin each yearclass, year classstrengthsand mean
lengthsandweightsat the RiverDon at Oxspring.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
± s.d.
1996 0 0 0


1995 39 39 92.9 6.4 ± 0.59 3.1 ± 0.90
1994 3 3 7.1 8.7 ± 0.212 8.0 ± 0.64
7.2.5 Stoneloach
Table7.18. Electricfishingefficienciesforstoneloachcalculatedfromtripleshocksof Section
2 of RiverDon at Oxspringsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated
total
Efficiency
(T)
Number(n) 0 5 3 n/a n/d
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Table 7.19. Number of stone hach captured in each section of River Don at Oxspring site,
together with density and biomass, calculated from efficiencies in Table 7.18. (*
= section fished for triple shock estimate of efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n ni2)
Biomass
(g n12)
Section 1 10 392 0.0255** 0.184**
Section 2* 8 408 0.0196** 0.141**
Section 3 13 430 0.030** 0.218**
Section 4 3 439 0.0068** 0.049**
Total 34 1669 0.0204** 0.147**
** represents minimum densities and biomass
Table 7.20. The length weight relationship for stone hach at the River Don at Oxspring site.
Relationship equates to Logic, W (g) = a + b Logy) L (cm).


a b R2
Stone loach - 2.01 2.91 93.4 %
Table 7.21. Number of stone hach captured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengths and weights at the River Don at Oxspring.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
+ s.d.
1996




1995 1 1 2.9 7.0 2.81
1994 33 33 97.1 9.7 ± 0.79 7.4 t 1.79
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7.2.6 Stickleback
Table 7.22. Electric fishing efficiencies for stickleback calculated from triple shocks of Section
2 of River Don at Oxspring site


Shock 1 Shock 2 Shock 3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number (n) 5 1 0 6 84.9
Table 7.23. Number of stickleback captured in each section of River Don at Oxspring site,
together with density and biomass, calculated from efficiencies in Table 7.22. (*
= section fished for triple shock estimate of efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n m.2)
Biomass(g m.2)
Section 1 0 392 0 0
Section 2* 6 408 0.0147 0.0179#
Section 3 0 430 0 0
Section 4 1 439 0.00228 0.00278#
Total 7 1669 0.0042 0.0051#
# Estimates of biomass derived from stickleback length weight relationship for fish captured in
upper Frome (Logic, W (g) = -1.93 + 3. 4 Loglo L (cm)
Table 7.24. The length weight relationship for stickleback at the River Don at Oxspring site.
Relationship equates to Logio W (g) = a + b Logic, L (cm).


a • b R2
Stickleback n/a n/a n/a
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Table 7.25. Numberof sticklebackcaptured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengths and weights at the River Don at Oxspring site.
Yearclass No of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
± s:d.
*
1996




1995 7 7 100 4.4 ± 0.40 1.22± 0.33
* Estimates of biomass derived from stickleback length weight relationship for fish captured in
upper Frome (Logy)W (g) = -1.93 + 3.14 Logic,L (cm)
7.3 Discussion
7.3.1 Brown trout
A greater number of trout were captured at this site than in April, but examination of the scales
suggested that approximately 40% of the trout greater then 20 cm were of stocked origin. It is
not thought that the riparian owner at that site stocks himself, but neighbouring fisheries could.
There was some evidence of increased growth rates after the first year in some of the older fish
(Ibbotson et al., 1996). This may be the result of downstream migration from upstream or out
of feeder streamsbyjuveniles after their first year. Thus numbers of trout in the 1996 year class
may increase at this site when sampling is repeated in March/April 1997 as fish migrate
downstreamfrom smallfeeder streams upstream and real comparisons cannot be made until that
sampling is completed.
7.3.2 Other species
A small number of grayling were captured. There is an apparent increase in the number of fish
from the 1995 year class, but 0+ grayling are notoriously difficult to capture by electric fishing
and this apparent increase will be the result of this This 1995 year class appears to be strong.
As discussedin the initialreport (Ibbotson et al., 1996) it is hard to attach any confidence to the
efficiency of capture or the estimated population density and biomass for the small species,
bullhead, minnows, stone loach and stickleback, even where a catch depletion is obtained.
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8. EWDENBECK
8.1 Riverconditions
Conditionsfor electricfishingat this site weregood withthe river low and clear.
8.2 Results
8.2.1 Browntrout
Table8.1. Electric fishingefficienciesfor brown trout calculated from triple shocks of
Section4 of EwdenBeck site
• Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 58 17 5 82 70.6
Table8.2. Number of browntrout capturedin each sectionof EwdenBeck site, together
with densityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesinTable 8.5. (* = section
fishedfor tripleshockestimateofefficiency).Sectionsare ordered in an upstream
direction. That is Section 1 is the sectionfurthestdownstreamand Section4 is
the furthestupstream.


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n n12)
Biomass(g iff2)
Section 1 24 500 0.066 2.43
Section2 50 345 0.188 8.2
Section3 61 319 0.292 7.3
Section4* 80 253 0.324 10.2
Total 215 1417 0.193 6.3
36
Table 8.3. The length weight relationship for brown trout at the Ewden Beck site.
Relationship equates to Logic)W (g) = a + b Logy) L (cm).


a b 122
Brown Trout - 1.81 2.92 99.1 %
Table 8.4. Number of brown trout captured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengths and weights at the Ewden Beck site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
± s.d.
1996 78 112 41.0 8.0 ± 1.06 7.1± 2.61
1995 98 113 41.4 13.9 ± 1.47 35 ± 10.9
1994 39 48 17.6 19.1 ± 1.34 86 ± 18.0
37
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8.2.2 Rainbowtrout
Table8.6. Electric fishingefficienciesfor rainbow trout calculatedfrom triple shocks of
Section4 of EwdenBeck site


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 5 0 0 5 100
Table8.7. Numberof rainbowtrout captured ineach sectionof EwdenBecksite, together
withdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesinTable8.10. (* = section
fishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n n12)
Biomass(g m-2)
Section1 4 500 0.008 0.4
Section2 0 345 0 0
Section3 0 319 0 0
Section4* 5 253 0.0157 0.78
Total 9 1417 0.0064 0.32
Table8.8. The length weight relationship for rainbow trout at the Ewden Beck site.
Relationshipequatesto LogioW (g) = a + b Logic,L (cm).


a b R2


RainbowTrout - 1.47 2.62 59.3 %
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Table8.9. Number of rainbowtrout capturedin each year class, year class strengthsand
meanlengthsand weightsat the EwdenBeck site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
± s.d.
1996 0 0 0


1995 9 9 100 16.1± 0.72 50 ± 7.3
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8.3 Discussion
8.3.1 Rainbow trout
A discussion of this population was given in the initial report (Ibbotosn et al., 1996). It was
concluded that their presence was either due to a natural spawning or were added either as
escapeesfrom farmsor deliberatelystocked. The complete absence of any fish from a 1996 year
class supports the idea that these fish were introduced to the river during 1995. A few of these
have survivedand remained in the river and are now age 1+, although their mortality appears to
much higher than for the brown trout.
As suggested in the initial report (Ibbotson et al., 1996) it is recommended that past records of
stockingheld at the Environment Agency and within Yorkshire Water are checked to see if any
fry were introduced in the spring of 1995. The presence of other potential sources such as a
hatchery upstream should also be investigated.
8.3.2 Brown trout
Again the population structure for trout in this stream was unusual with no fish greater than 22
cm found. The reason for this is still unclear as the habitat at this site contained plenty of cover
and deep water and was suitable to support larger trout. It is possible that angling pressure
removes the larger fish, as fishery byelaws set a minimumsize of 23 cm for brown trout.
Three trout between 14 and 17 cm showed evidence of being stocked with large numbers of
replacementscales. It is possible that these were stocked along with the rainbow trout as fry in
1995.
The populationstructure of both the brown and rainbow trout suggest that there may have been
someevent that resulted in large or complete mortality of fish and that these were replaced with
a large stocking of rainbow and brown trout fry in 1995.
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9. LITTLE DON D/S UNDERBANK RESERVOIR
9.1 River conditions
Conditionsfor electricfishingwere good with the water low and clear. A previousattemptto
samplethissitehadbeenabandonedthedaybefore,becausea smallamountof rainhad increased
water levelssufficientlyto disturbthe abundantochroussubstrateat this site.
9.2 Results
9.2.1 Browntrout
Table9.1. Electric fishingefficienciesfor brown trout calculated from triple shocks of
Section1of LittleDon dis UnderbankReservoirsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 2 0 0 2 100
Table9.2. Numberof brown trout captured in each section of Little Don dls Underbank
Reservoirsite, togetherwithdensityand biomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin
Table9.1.(* = sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency).Sectionsare
ordered in an upstream direction. That is Section 1 is the section furthest
downstreamand Section4 is the furthestupstream.


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n rn-2)
Biomass(g n12)
Section1* 2 328 0.0061 0.139
Section2 4 416 0.0096 0.145
Section3 2 416 0.0048 0.109
Section4 7 363 0.0193 3.1
Total 15 1523 0.0098 0.83
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Table 9.3. The length weight relationship for brown trout at the Little Don dis Underbank
Reservoir site. Relationship equates to Logic,W (g) = a + b Log10L (cm).


a b R2
Brown Trout - 1.84 2.92 99.3 %
Table 9.4. Number of brown trout captured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengths and weights at the Little Don dis Underbank Reservoir site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
± s.d.
1996 7 7 46.7 8.5 ± 0.45 7.5 ± 1.16
1995 4 4 26.7 14.8 ± 1.03 38 ± 8.0
1994 2 2 13.3 23.3 ± 4.31 148 ± 77
1993 2 2 13.3 32.5 ± 0.99 380 ± 33
44
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9.2.2 Bullhead
Table9.6. Electricfishingefficienciesfor bullheadscalculatedfromtripleshocksof Section
1of LittleDon d/s UnderbankReservoirsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated Efficiency



total (9)
Number(n) 27 15 14 85 29.9
Table9.7. Number of bullheadscaptured in each section of Little Don d/s Underbank
Reservoirsite, togetherwithdensityand biomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin
Table9.6. (* = sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n in')
Biomass(g m.2)
Section 1* 56 328 0.259 1.19
Section2 32 416 0.257 1.18
Section3 48 416 0.39 1.78
Section4 26 363 0.240 1.10
Total 162 1523 0.289 1.33
representsminimumdensityandbiomass
Table9.8. The length weight relationshipfor bullheadsat the Little Don d/s Underbank
Reservoirsite. Relationshipequates to LogioW (g) = a + b Log10L (cm).


a b R2
Bullheads - 2.24 3.38 98.3 %
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Table9.9. Numberof bullheadscapturedin each year class, yearclassstrengthsand mean
lengthsandweightsat the Little Don d/s UnderbankReservoirsite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
+ s.d.
1996 12 33 7.5 3.6 ± 0.39 0.45±0.148
1995 95 258 58.6 6.3 ± 0.72 3.1 ± 1.06
1994 55 149 33.9 8.4 ± 0.77 8.0 ± 2.62
9.3.3 Perch
Table9.10. Electricfishingefficienciesforperch calculatedfromtripleshocksof Section 1of
LittleDon d/s UnderbankReservoirsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated
total
Efficiency
(%)
Number(n) 0 0 0 0 n/d
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Table9.11. Numberof perchcapturedineach sectionof Little Don d/s UnderbankReservoir
site,togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesinTable9.10.
(* = sectionfishedfor tr.pieshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n m-2)
Biomass(g 1112)
Section 1* 0 328


Section2 0 416


Section3 0 416


Section4 58 363 0.160** 2.13**
Total 58 1523 0.038** 0.80**
* representsminimumdensityand biomass
Table9.12. The length weight relationship for perch at the Little Don d/s Underbank
Reservoirsite. Relationshipequates to Logo)W (g) = a + b Logic,L (cm).


a b R2
Perch - 2.07 3.17 99.0 %
Table9.13. Number of perch captured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengthsand weightsat the LittleDon d/s UnderbankReservoirsite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
± s.d.
1996 0 0 0


1995 44 44 75.9 9.7 ± 0.56 11.4±2.20
1994 13 13 22.4 14.7± 2.13 45 ± 20.7
1993 1 1 1.7 20.2 117
48
9.2.4 Ruffe
Table9.14. Electricfishingefficienciesfor ruffecalculatedfromtripleshocksof Section 1of
LittleDon d/s UnderbankReservoirsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated
total
Efficiency
(%)
Number(n) 0 1 0 n/a nkl
Table9.15. Numberof ruffecaptured ineach sectionof LittleDond/s UnderbankReservoir
site,togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesin Table9.14.
(* = sectionfishedfor tfple shockestimateof efficiency)


No of fish
captured
Area (n12) Density
(n 1112)
Biomass(g m.2)
Section 1* 1 328 0.0030** 0.0226**
Section2 0 416 0 0
Section3 0 416 0 0
Section4 1 363 0.028** 0.030**
Total 2 1523 0.00131** 0.0110**
* representsminimumdensityandbiomass
Table9.16. Thelengthweightrelationshipforruffeat theLittleDon d/s UnderbankReservoir
site. Relationshipequatesto Log1©W (g) = a + b Log10L (cm).


a b R2
Ruffe n/a n/a n/a
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Table 9.17. Number of ruffecaptured ineach year class,year class strengths and mean lengths
and weights at the Little Don d/s Underbank Reservoir site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
± s.d.
1996




1995 2 2 100 8.45 ± 1.48 8.35 ± 3.6
9.3 Discussion
9.3.1 Brown trout
As discussed in the initial report (Ibbotson a al., 1996) the population of brown trout captured
at this sitewas heavilyinfluencedby the presenceof the weir pool in the top section. All the trout
greater than 20 cm were captured in this artificial habitat. The largest of the trout (33.2 cm)
appeared to be stocked with a pre-dominance of replacement scales.
9.3.2 Other species
The presence of perch and ruffe is attributed to the reservoir upstream.
Again(Ibbotsonet aL, 1996)it is hard to attach anyconfidence to the efficiency of capture or the
estimatedpopulationdensityand biomassfor bullheadseven though a catch depletion is obtained.
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10. RIVER LOXLEY AT STORRS LANE BRIDGE
10.1 Site description
Conditionsfor electricfishingweregood withthe river low andclear.
10.2 Results
10.2.1 Browntrout
Table 10.1. Electric fishingefficienciesfor brown trout calculated from triple shocks of
Section2 of RiverLoxleyat StorrsLaneBridgesite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 87 24 11 126 67.3
Table 10.2. Numberof browntrout capturedineach sectionof RiverLoxleyat Storrs Lane
Bridge site, together with densityand biomass,calculatedfrom efficienciesin
Table 10.5.(* = sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency).Sections
are ordered in an upstreamdirection. That is Section 1 is the sectionfurthest
downstreamandSection4 is the furthestupstream.


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n ni2)
Biomass
(g iii 2)
Section1 55 340 0.215 15.0
Section2* 122 319 0.40 12.2
Section3 64 334 0.275 9.4
Section4 40 369 0.165 6.2
Total 281 1362 0.259 10.6
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Table 10.3. Thelengh weightrelationshipfor browntrout at the RiverLoxleyat Storrs Lane
Bridgesite. Relationshipequates to Logy,W (g) = a + b Logi()L (cm).


a b R2
BrownTrout - 1.87 2.95 98.7 %
Table 10.4. Numberof browntroutcapturedineachyearclass,yearclassstrengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverLoxleyat Storrs LaneBridgesite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
each year
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
± s.d.
1996 101 138 39.1 6.6 t 0.80 3.6 ± 1.27
1995 100 120 34.0 13.1± 2.31 29.3 ±14.3
1994 56 67 18.9 18.9± 1.49 80 ± 18.7
1993 22 26 7.4 23.8 ± 1.64 157± 34
1992 2 2 0.6 34 450
52
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10.2.2 Bullhead
Table 10.11. Electricfishingefficienciesfor bullheadscalculatedfromtripleshocksof Section
2 of RiverLoxleyat Storrs LaneBridgesite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 15 4 0 19 81.2
Table 10.12. Number of bullheadscaptured in each section of River Loxley at Storrs Lane
Bridge site, together with densityand biornass,calculatedfrom efficienciesin
Table 10.11.(* = sectionfishedfor tripleshock estimateof efficiency)


No of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n rr12)
Biomass(g m.2)
Section 1 10 340 0.035 0.205
Section2* 19 319 0.060 0.345
Section3 4 334 0.0150 0.087
Section4 9 369 0.0298 0.173
Total 42 1362 0.035 0.200
Table 10.13. The length weightrelationshipfor bullheadsat the RiverLoxleyat Storrs Lane
Bridgesite. Relationshipequates to Logic,W (g) = a + b LogioL (cm).


a b R2
Bullheads - 2.24 3.37 97.0 %
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Table 10.14. Numberof bullheadscaptured ineach year class,yearclassstrengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverLoxleyat Storrs LaneBridgesite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
± s.d.
1996 2 2 4.3 3.7 ± 0.35 0.45±0.071
1995 39 44 93.6 7.7 ± 0.91 5.8 ± 2.46
1994 1 1 2.1 11.2 17.8
10.2.3 Perch
Table 10.19. Electricfishingefficienciesforperchcalculatedfromtripleshocksof Section2 of
RiverLoxleyat Storrs LaneBridgesite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated
total
Efficiency
(%)
Number(n) 0 0 0 0 n/d
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Table 10.20. Numberof perchcapturedineach sectionof RiverLoxleyat Storrs LaneBridge
site,togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesinTable 1.(*
= sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n rn-2)
Biomass(g rn-2)
Section 1 1 340 0.00294** 0.103**
Section2* 0 319 0 0
Section3 0 334 0 0
Section4 0 369 0 0
Total 0 1362 0.00073** 0.0257**
** representminimumdensityandbiomassestimates
Table 10.21. Thelengthweightrelationshipforperchat the RiverLoxleyat Storrs LaneBridge
site. Relationshipequatesto Logic,W (g) = a + b LogloL (cm).


a b R2
Pike n/a n/a n/a
Table 10.22. Number of perch captured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverLoxleyat Storrs LaneBridgesite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
-.ts.d.
Mean
weight(g)
+ s.d.
1996 0 0 0


1995 1 1 100 13.8 35
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10.2.4 Stickleback
Table 10.23. Electricfishingefficienciesforsticklebackcalculatedfromtripleshocksof Section
2 of RiverLoxleyat Storrs LaneBridgesite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 1 0 0 1 100
Table 10.24. Number of sticklebackcapturedin each sectionof RiverLoxleyat Storrs Lane
Bridge site, together with densityand biomass,calculatedfrom efficienciesin
Table 1. (* = sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n n12)
Biomass(g n12)
Section1 0 340 0 0
Section2* 1 319 0.0031** 0.00156**
Section3 0 334 0 0
Section4 0 369 0 0
Total 0 1362 0.00073** 0.00037
** Estimatesofbiomassderivedfromsfcklebacklengthweightrelationshipfor fishcapturedin
upperFrome(LogloW(g)= -1.93 + 3.14LogioL(cm)
Table 10.25. Thelengthweightrelationshipfor sticklebackat the RiverLoxleyat Storrs Lane
Bridgesite. Relationshipequatesto LogloW (g) = a + b Logic,L (cm).


a b R2
Stickleback n/a n/a n/a
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Table 10.26. Number of sticklebackcaptured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengths and weights at the River Loxley at Storrs Lane Bridge site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
± s..d.
1996 0 0 0


1995 1 1 100 3.5 0.50
10.3 Discussion
10.3.1 Brown trout
As found inApril (Ibbotson et al., 1996) this site supports high numbers of brown trout. These
was evidence of some stocking with a small proportion (10%) having a large number of
replacement scales.
10.3.2 Other species
The perch probably came from a local stillwater.
As discussedin the initial report (Ibbotson et al., 1996) it is hard to attach any confidence to the
efficiency of capture or the estimated population density and biomass for the small species,
bullhead and stickleback, even where a catch depletion is obtained.
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11. RIVELIN AT RIVELIN MILL
11.1 Site description
Riverconditionsweregood for electricfishingwiththe water low andclear.
11.2 Results
11.2.1 Browntrout
Table 11.1. Electric fishingefficienciesfor brown trout calculated from triple shocks of
Section 1of RiverRivelinat RivelinMillsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 29 16 4 53 57.4
Table 11.2. Numberof brown trout capturedineach sectionof RiverRivelinat RivelinMill
site,togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesinTable 11.5.
(* = sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency).Sectionsare ordered
inanupstreamdirection.ThatisSection1is the sectionfurthestdownstreamand
Section4 is the furthestupstream.


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n rif2)
Biomass(g no
Section1* 49 300 0.177 8.3
Section2 57 266 0.36 22.9
Section3 8 218 0.064 4.1
Section4 9 322 0.050 2.04
Total 123 1106 0.162 9.2
59 -
Table 11.3. The length weightrelationshipfor brown trout at the River Rivelin at Rivelin Mill
site. Relationship equates to Logy)W (g) = a + b Logio L (cm).


a b R2.
Brown Trout - 1.89 2.99 99.1 %
Table 11.4. Number of brown trout captured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengths and weights at the River Rivelin at Rivelin Mill site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured '
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
± s.d.
1996 0 0 0


1995 77 113 63.1 13.1 ± 1.62 29.4 -110.4
1994 27 40 22.4 18.0 ± 0.92 74 ± 11.4
1993 19 26 14.5 22.7 t 2.06 149 ± 42
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11.2.2 Stone bach
Table 11.6. Electric fishingefficienciesfor stone bach calculated from triple shocks of Section
1 of River Rivelin at Rivelin Mill site


Shock 1 Shock 2 Shock 3 Estimated
total
Efficiency
(%)
Number (n) 6 9 9 n/a n/d
Table 11.7. Number of stone bach captured in each section of River Rivelin at Rivelin Mill
site, together with densityand biomass,calculated from efficiencies in Table 11.6.
(* = section fished for tr.ple shock estimate of efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n nY2)
Biomass
(g n1 2)
Section 1* 24 300 0.08** 0.57**
Section 2 6 266 0.0226** 0.160**
Section 3 12 218 0.055** 0.39**
Section 4 14 322 0.043** 0.31**
Total 56 1106 0.051** 0.36**
* represents minimumdensity and biomass
Table 11.8. The lengthweight relationship for stone bach at the River Rivelin at Rivelin Mill
site. Relationship equates to Logio W (g) = a + b Logic,L (cm).


a b R2
Stone bach - 2.01 2.91 93.4 %
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Table 11.9. Numberof stoneloachcapturedineach yearclass,yearclassstrengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverRivelinat RivelinMillsite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
eachyear
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
± s.d.
1996 0 0 0


1995 6 6 10.7 7.0 ± 0.235 2.53±0.54
1994 40 40 71.4 9.3 ± 0.75 6.4 ± 1.57
1993 10 10 17.9 11.6± 0.48 12.4±1.23
11.2.3 Stickleback
Table 11.10. Electricfishingefficienciesforsticklebackcalculatedfromtripleshocksof Section
1of RiverRivelinat RivelinMillsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 3 3 2 18 17.1
Table 11.11. Number of sticklebackcapturedin each sectionof RiverRivelinat RivelinMill
site,togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesinTable 1. (*
= sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density(n M2) Biomass( g m.2)
Section1* 8 300 0.06 0.044
Section2 0 266 0 0
Section3 2 218 0.055 0.040
Section4 30 322 0.54 0.40
Total 40 1106 0.185 0.135
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Table 11.12. The length weight relationship for stickleback at the River Rivehn at Rivelin Mill
site. Relationship equates to Logic,W (g) = a + b Logic,L (cm).


a b R2
Stickleback -1.60 2.46 88.1
Table 11.13. Number of sticklebackcaptured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengths and weights at the River Rivelin at Rivelin Mill site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
+ s.d.
*
1996 1 5 2.4 2.5 0.20
1995 36 185 90.2 3.8 ± 0.33 0.67±0.163
1994 3 15 7.3 5.4±0.27 1.53±0.189
11.2.4 Perch
Table 11.14. Electric fishingefficienciesfor perch calculated from triple shocks of Section 1 of
River Rivelin at Rivelin Mill site


Shock 1 Shock 2 Shock 3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number (n) 1 0 0 1 100
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Table 11.15. Number of perchcaptured in each section of RiverRivelinat RivelinMillsite,
togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesinTable 11.14.(*
= sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n n12)
Biomass
(g 1112)•
Section 1* 1 300 0.0033 0.054
Section2 0 266 0 0
Section3 0 218 0 0
Section4 0 322 0 0
Total 1 1106 0.00090 0.0146
Table 11.16. The lengthweightrelationshipfor perch at the RiverRivelinat RivelinMillsite.
Relationshipequates to Logic,W (g) = a + b Logic,L (cm).


a b R2
Perch n/a n/a n/a
Table 11.17. Number of perch captured in each year class, year class strengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverRivelinat RivelinMillsite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
each year
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
± s.d.
1996 0 0 0


1995 0 0 0


1994 1 1 100 16.2 80
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11.2.5. Minnow
Table 11.18. Electricfishingefficienciesfor minnowscalculatedfromtripleshocksof Section
1of RiverRivelinat RivelinMillsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock3 Estimated
total
Efficiency
(%)
Number(n) 0 0 0 0 n/d
Table 11.19. Numberof minnowscapturedineachsectionof RiverRivelinat RivelinMillsite,
togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesinTable 11.18.(*
= sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area(m2) Density
(n n12)
Biomass
(g m-2)
Section 1* 0 300 0 0
Section2 1 266 0.0038** 0.026**
Section3 0 218 0 0
Section4 0 322 0 0
Total 1 1106 0.00090** 0.0063**
**representsminimumdensity
Table 11.20. The length weightrelationshipfor minnowsat the RiverRivelinat RivelinMill
site. Relationshipequatesto LogmW (g) = a + b L (cm).


a b R2
Minnows n/a n/a rila
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Table 11.21. Number of minnowscapturedin each year class,yearclass strengthsand mean
lengthsand weightsat the RiverRivelinat RivelinMillsite.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
numberin
each year
class
Yearclass
strength(%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length(cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight(g)
1996




1995 1 1 100 8.4 7.0, ,
11.2.6 Roach
Table 11.22. Electricfishingefficienciesforroachcalculatedfibmtripleshocksof Section 1of
RiverRivelinat RivelinMillsite


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 2 1 1 5 31.8
Table 11.23. Number of roachcapturedin each sectionof RiverRivelinat RivelinMillsite,
togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesinTable 11.18.(*
= sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency)


No. of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n M-2)
Biomass
(g m2)
Section 1* 4 300- 0.0167 0.68
Section2 4 266 0.049 2.0
Section3 1 218 0.0138 0.56
Section4 0 322 0 0
Total 9 1106 0.0190 0.78
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Table 11.24. The length weight relationship for roach at the River Rivelin at Rivelin Mill site.
Relationship equates to Logo, W (g) = a + b Logy, L (cm).


a b fe
Roach -1.20 2.48 90.3%
Table 11.25. Number of roach captured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengths and weights at the River Rivelin at Rivelin Mill site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
± s.d.
1996




1995




1994




1993 9 21 100 13.6 ± 0.95 41 ± 7.4
11.3 Discussion
11.3.1 Brown trout
The most notable aspect of this site was the apparent complete failure of brown trout recruitment
in 1996, compared to the presence of high numbers from 1995. Confirmation of this failure to
recruit will be obtained from the March/April 1997 survey.
All fish greater than 23 cm were of stocked origin as assessed from the high number of
replacement scales.
11.3.2 Other species
The presence of perch and roach was attributed to the proximity of a number of ponds.
As discussedin the initialreport (Ibbotson et al., 1996) it is hard to attach any confidence to the
efficiency of capture or the estimated population density and biomass for the small species,
minnows, stone bach and stickleback, even where a catch depletion is obtained.
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12. COLDEN WATER at HEBDEN BRIDGE
12.1 River conditions
Theriverwasingoodconditionforelectricfishingwith the water slightlypeat colouredbut clear
andlow flowing.
12.2 Results
12.2.1 Browntrout
Table 12.1. Electric fishingefficienciesfor brown trout calculatedfrom triple shocks of
Section2 of ColdenWater,HebdenBridge site


Shock 1 Shock2 Shock 3 Estimated Efficiency



total (%)
Number(n) 29 15 9 63 45.0,
Table 12.2. Numberofbrowntroutcapturedineachsectionof ColdenWater,HebdenBridge
site,togetherwithdensityandbiomass,calculatedfromefficienciesinTable 12.5.
(* = sectionfishedfor tripleshockestimateof efficiency).Sectionsare ordered
inan upstreamdirection.ThatisSection1is the sectionfurthestdownstreamand
Section4 is the furthestupstream.


No of fish
captured
Area (m2) Density
(n ni2)
Biomass(g n12)
Section 1 17 283 0.120 4.2
Section2* 53 254 0.248 5.0
Section3 24 324 0.167 3.5
Section4 29 347 0.170 6.3
Total 123 1208 0.174 4.8
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Table 12.3. The length weight relationship for brown trout at the Colden Water, Hebden
Bridge site. Relationship equates to Logy, W (g) = a + b Logic,L (cm).


a b R2
Brown Trout - 2.05 3.09 99.3 %
Table 12.4. Number of brown trout captured in each year class, year class strengths and mean
lengths and weights at the Colden Water, Hebden Bridge site.
Yearclass No. of fish
captured
Estimated
number in
each year
class
Year class
strength (%
of total fish
captured
Mean
length (cm)
± s.d.
Mean
weight (g)
± s.d.
1996 66 117 55.7 7.8 ± 1.00 5.4 ± 2.02
1995 35 61 29.0 14.5 ± 1.28 35 ± 9.9
1994 20 30 14.3 19.2 t 1.98 86 ± 30
1993 2 2 1.0 31 ± 2.76 360 ± 99
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12.3 Discussion
As in April (Ibbotson a al., 1996) the population of brown trout looked natural although it is
probable that some of the larger fish have been removed by angling. There was no evidence of
any stocking with all the fish exhibiting natural growth rates.
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13. COMPARISON BETWEEN APRIL AND OCTOBER SURVEYS
Therearea numberofproblemsinmakingdirectcomparisonsbetweenthe data collectedin April
1996andthe data collectedin October 1996.
The estimatesof abundanceof manyof the fishspeciesshouldbe regardedwitha great dealof
cautionsinceit is not possibleto attachanyconfidenceto the efficiencyof capturefor bullhead,
stickleback,minnowand stone bach.
Otherspecieswerecapturedinlownumbers,sporadicallyor werenotnaturalto riversof this type
andhadprobablycomefromneighbouringstill-waters. Amongstthese were perch,roach, pike
andruffe.
Of those speciesremaining,only brown trout were captured at all sites; rainbow trout and
graylinghavebeenobservedin two anddace at one (Table 13.1& 13.2).
Directstatisticalcomparisonsbetweenthe catchesin Apriland those in October,havenot been
completedsincebothsurveysoccurredat separatetimesof the year, and the influenceof season
cannotbe separatedfromthe influenceof flow.
Thus,thispartof thereportconsidersbrowntroutpopulationsonlyand in particularthe 0+ trout,
whichare the group wherethe effectsof reductionsin floware most likelyto be observed.
13.1 River Don d/s Winscar Reservoir
Thereisa declineintheestimateddensity,biomassand numberof 0+ fishat thissite. However,
themostnoticeabledifferenceat this site in 1996over 1995is that the growthrate of the 0+ fish
hasbeensubstantiallygreater,the 0+ fishalreadybeinglarger in Octoberthan the previousyear-
classwereinApril,oneyearaftertheirbirth(Table13.3). It is not knownwhetherthe 1+or two
plusfishwillalsobe largerin sizeby April,than their 1995counterparts.
Increasesin growthrate could occur for a numberof reasons. Most likelyis that they would
resultfroma reductionin densityor an increasein temperature. Densityhas apparentlyreduced
betweenyearsat thissite and thiscould be one contributor. The other potentialcontributoris a
changeinthe temperatureof the water releasedfromthe reservoir. In 1996the reservoirstocks
wereat verylowlevels(Fig.13.1c)andthe waterreleasedmaythereforehavebeenwarmerthan
in 1995whencool bottomwater wouldhavebeen the primaryrelease.
The differencesin density,biomassand growthrates willbe confirmedafter the Aprilsurvey.
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Figure 13.1a Hydrographs of releases from Under bank Reservoir and Damflask Reservoir in
1996.
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Figure 13.lb Hydrographs of releases from Calderdale Reservoir Group and Redmire Reservoir
Group in 1996.
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Figure 13.1c Winscar Reservoir stocks in 1995 and 1996.
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Figure 13.2 Estimated number of 0+ trout from 1995 and 1996 year-classes per 200 m section
of river at eight sites on the River Don catchment in April 1996 (T I) and October
1996 (T2).
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Figure 13.3 Estimated density of brown trout (n M2) in a 200 m section of river at eight sites
on the River Don catchment in April 1996 (T I) and October 1996 (T2).
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Figure 13.4 Estimated biornass of brown trout (g 1n-2)in a 200 m section of river at eight sites
on the River Don in April 1996 (TI) and October (T2)
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13.2 Little Don d/s Underbank Reservoir
The densityand biomassof brown trout at this site was very low at both April and October (Fig.
13.3; 13.4),and there was a decline in density, biomass and numbers of 0+ fish between surveys,
most noticeablyin the numbers of 0+ trout (Fig. 13.2). However, the 0+ trout do not appear to
have increased their growth rate in response to the reduction in density as they have at the site
below Winscar Reservoir.
Reductions in density, biomass and numbers of 0+ trout will be confirmed in the April survey.
13.3 River Rivelin at Rivein Mill
This is the one site where an obvious impact has occurred which can reasonably be ascribed to
a reductionin flow. There appears to havebeen a total failure of the 1996 brown trout year-class
at this site (Fig. 13.2),whereas in 1995quite high numbers of 0+ trout were found. Examination
of the hydrographs for the release into the Rivelin (Fig. 13.1b) show that the release from the
reservoirdropped almost to zero for a short period in March 1996. If this correctly reflects the
release,then it wouldbe expected that the flow at this site would virtually cease. At this time of
year the 1996year-classwould stillbe in the gravel interstices as eggs or alevins and with no flow
they would quickly become de-oxygenated and die.
The survival of the older age groups would have been facilitated by the presence of extensive
ponded areas at the site.
Confirmation of the failure of the 1996 year-class will be obtained in the April survey.
13.4 Other sites
In general, density and biomass does not appear to change dramatically at each site, between
samplingalthough biomass is often higher (Sheaf, Bullhouse Minewater, Oxspring and Rivelin)
(Fig. 13.4)probablyas a result of the increased number of stocked fish found at this time of year.
With the exception of Loxley all sites exhibit a decline in the number of 0+ trout, but it is not
alwayseasy to ascribe these observations to changes in flow. In the case of the River Sheaf the
samplingwas seriouslyaffectedby the turbidityof the water in October. At Bullhouse Minewater
and Oxspring the number of 0+ brown trout may increase in April as they migrate downstream
from upstreamnurseryareas. There is some evidence that this may have occurred with the 1995
year-class (Ibbotson et al., 1996).
It is still not clear, what the source of the 1995 year-class was in the Ewden Beck and until that
is known there is little value in trying to compare the 1995 and 1996 year-classes at this site.
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13.5 Impacts of drought orders
The impacts of the drought orders are difficult to determine at this stage of the monitoring
programme. Comparisonscan only reallybe madebetween sites using brown trout because these
were the onlyspeciescaptured at every site and there was little confidence that could be attached
to the electric fishing of the smaller species. It is further considered that comparisons can only
really be made for density and growth rates of 0+ brown trout, since the larger size groups are
impacted so much by stocking and angling.
13.5.1 Density of 0+ trout
A fundamentalproblemof comparingimpacted and non-impacted sites was encountered because
the unregulated control site on the River Sheaf could not be electric fished reliably due to the
turbidityof the water (see Section4). Additionally,the estimates of abundance of 0+ trout at the
regulatedcontrol site at BullhouseMinewatersite had to be based on adult efficiency rates at both
sampling times because no 0+ trout were captured in the section that was triple shocked.
There were estimatedreductions in the numbers of 0+ trout between 1995 and 1996 year-classes
at both the regulated controls (Bullhouse Minewater and Winscar). This observation was
repeated at all the impacted sites with the exception of Loxley where there was an estimated
increase. However, there were very serious declines in the abundance of 0+ brown trout at the
LittleDon site and the Rivelin site, in the latter case a total failure of recruitment (Fig. 13.2 and
Table 13.3).
Becauseof the seasonaldifferencesaffectingmortalityand distribution of these fish more detailed
comparisons should await the outcome of the fmal survey in April 1997.
13.5.2 Growth of 0+ trout
Directcomparisonsof the growth rate of 0+ trout between the initial survey and this one are not
appropriate since season will have a big impact. The only observation of note is the already
increased size of the 1996 year-class at Winscar, which is probably due to the change in
temperature of the water released from the reservoir in 1996.
Proper comparisons in growth rates can be made after the fmal survey in April 1997.
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